SIAST unveils mobile training lab
“Industry-driven” initiative will increase training capacity and access


Tomorrow, SIAST will unveil a training initiative that will see accredited trades programs delivered at northern and remote workplaces and communities on an as-needed basis. SIAST’s Mobile Training Lab, funded jointly by SIAST, government and industry, will increase provincial training capacity and expand access to programming.

Event: SIAST Mobile Training Lab Unveiling
When: Wednesday, September 6, 2006
2 p.m.
Location: Prince Albert Exhibition Park

Speakers include Pat Atkinson, Minister of Advanced Education and Employment; Joan Beatty, Minister of Northern Affairs; and industry and training system representatives.

Media are invited.
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For more information, contact:

Colleen Gallant
SIAST
306-230-5874

Information about SIAST can be found at www.goSIAST.com